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ose Fa/cons 
on top 
Bowling Green's basket- 
ball team moved back into 
first place in the hectic Mid- 
American Conference with a 
victory over arch-rival 
Toledo last Saturday night at 
the TU Fieldhouse BG now 
owns a half-fame advantage 
over Western Michigan, 
which upset Miami. 86-73 
See page eight for details of 
the Falcon comeback win 
and other sports results. 
Downfall 
of music 
mystique ? 
David Fandray sees the 
disappointing Led Zeppelin 
concert last weekend as a 
symptom of the downfall of 
the American music mys- 
tique. See page four. 
This week's 
television 
Find out what's happemn' 
this week on all your 
favorite TV shows. See 
pages 5-7. 
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Crutches make 
life difficult 
By MarcU Skuer 
Exec*live Editor 
Getting to classes during winter 
quarter is usually a hassle for any 
University student. The infamous 
Bowling Green wind, notorious (or its 
ability to freeze off ears, is enough to 
keep even the most studious person 
indoors. 
But for some, conquering the wind is 
not the biggest challenge 
Mary E. Keys, senior 1A&S1. has 
enough problems just getting out of her 
apartment building And onre she 
makes it to campus, conditions don't 
improve much. 
Keys, who broke both legs in August 
in an automobile accident, must use 
crutches This is her first quarter back 
on campus after 14 weeks in the 
hospital. 
"AFTER THE FIRST lew days this 
quarter. I was ready to go back home," 
she said "Everything 1 did was a 
problem- and I couldn't do much 
"I couldn't reglstM (or classes. I 
couldn't  g"  through drop add.','  she 
said   To  schedule  classes,  students 
must wail in line-something Keys and 
her crutches weren't good at 
"If you can't stand in Use at this 
University, you might as well (orget 
it," she said. 
* Keys was unable to register by phone 
because the list of class locations was 
unavailable to scheduling workers 
"You must know where the class 
meets before .you sign-up because 
there are only certain buildings 
someone on crutches, a crip', can get 
around in." Keys explained 
Kews «aad several other injured 
students '(ten refer to themselves 
jokingly as 'crip*', ■ shortened form of 
"crippled" 
"In the old buildings which have no 
elevators   (Hanna.   Hayes.   Muscles 
University. Williams and Shatzel). you 
can have a class only if it's on the 
ground floor." she said 
"It's pretty hard to get the courses 
you need, especially if you're a senior, 
when you have to be so picky." she 
said. 
ONCE A SCHEDULE is arranged, 
crippled students must find a way to 
get to classes. Keys said as she leaned 
on her crutches in the doorway of her 
apartment building. 
She surveyed the slick pavement 
leading to toe parking lot Propping the 
door open with one crutch, she swung 
out. heading for the snow-covered 
grass. 
"It's safer to take the long way 
around the sidewalk and through the 
yard, than to risk falling on the ice." 
she said. "I find myself taking the long 
way most of the time to avoid ice- 
snow isn't as dangerous." 
She made her way to an old blue 
Chevy a friend is lending her on 
weekdays "If I didn't have this car I'd 
probably have to quit school." she said 
as she laid the crutches en the hack 
seat. 
"Before I got the car I tried to hitch 
into campus with my roommate I'll 
never do that again.' She shook her 
head as she remembered 
But even the car hasn't solved all the 
problems of getting to classes Keys is 
authorized to park only in Lot II. a 
faculty/staff lot near the Psychology 
Building, although one day she doesn't 
have a class near there. 
"IF THERE ARE NO parking 
spaces in the lot then 1 can't go to 
class," she said "One day I sal in tho. 
lot for 45 minutes wailing to get a 
space By the time someone left. I had 
already missed myclaSS*" 
But she had plenty of time before her 
next one. "Crips can't have classes 
back-to-back because it takes too long 
to get from one class to another." she 
explained. "Once it took me 25 minutes % 
to get from the Psych Building to 
Hayes (HaP). 
"You can imagine how cold I Ret 
going to class this slowly." she said as 
she carefully made her way around an 
icy stretch of pavement .   * 
"I can't even take the building route 
to stay warm because there are too 
many people to battle and loo many 
doors to open " 
Keys said many of the doors in the 
older buildings, particularly Hayes 
Hall, are too heavy for a person on 
crutches to open easily. 
'' They feel like they were sealed with 
a vacuum," she said. 1 have, to use my 
crutches for leverage.'' 
WHILE OLDER University 
buildings present the most problems 
for "crips". Keys said newer ones also 
pose difficulties. 
"Most of them  (newer buildings) 
- 
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Sidewalks and steps covered with snow and ice pose 
problemi for everyone. But for Keys, the problem is 
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have ramps near an entrance, which 
are just great -in dry weather." she 
said "But when they're covered with 
tee, forget it!" 
She said often the ramps are cleared 
after a storm, but the ice. snow and 
slush is left at the bottom. "Everything 
goes okay until you get to the bottom." 
she said. "Then you're in trouble 
A similar problem arises with street 
ramps "When the ramp is clean but 
the street is covered, you're not really 
too far ahead." Keys said. 
This has happened on Ridge Street, 
she said But even when both i Ridgei 
street and the ramps are clear, there's 
a to page three 
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Steps st.ps, 
st.ps fo» a tlud.nl 
en crutch**, »h*y 
pf.s.nt a difficult 
series of obstacles thai 
must bo takon on* at 
a tim*. (N.wsphoto 
by Bob Harm*y*r) 
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still the problem getting cars to stop so 
you can cross the street at class 
change time." she said 
"Of course, the cars always stop 
when I gel to the middle of the street." 
she laughed. "What choice do they 
have" They wouldn't hit a cripple, 
now would they9" 
KEYS SAID people usually try to 
help   when   they   see   someone   on 
crutches, but when no one is around 
even little things-like eating cafeteria- 
style-can be problems. 
"When I don't know anyone in the 
Union at lunchtime. I don't eat." she 
said "Fortunately, that doesn't 
happen too of ten " 
During the first weeks of the quarter 
when her legs were much weaker. 
Keys said that if she dropped 
something someone else had to pick it 
up for her. "1 wasn't used to the 
crutches then." she said 
"Walking on campus really made me 
tired then," she said. "And when I get 
tired I trip all the time because 1 don't 
lift the crutches. I just drag them 
along 
"But it's not so bad now.'' she said as 
she brushed back her thick red hair 
with a mittened hand. "I'm a more 
experienced crip now " 
But there are still many things she 
can't do. especially on weekends 
"If you think weekends in BG are 
boring when you've got two good legs, 
you can imagine how exciting it is on 
these." she said as she looked down at 
the crutches. 
"I    can't   dance   on    the    tables 
downtown these things leave marks on 
the tables and knock down everyone's 
drinks." she said. 
"But just  give  me  a  few  more 
weeks!" 
Abortions second 
to tonsillectomies 
NEW YORK (API-There were at least 750.000 legal 
abortions in the United States in 1973 and an estimated 
900.000 in 1974. according to a new study of the effects of the 
Supreme Court decision on abortion 
The totals compare with about 600.000 reported legal 
abortions in 1972. the year before the court struck down 
state laws that restricted the operation, and make abortion 
the most common legal surgical procedure after 
tonsillectomy. the study said 
The findings were published in the January-February 
issue of Family Planning Perspectives, the technical 
journal of the Alan Guttmacher Institute. 
The institute is a division of the Planned Parenthood 
Federation of America. 
"OUR FIGURES illustrate clearly the importance of the 
Supreme Court's decisions in enabling thousands of women 
to obtain safe, legal abortions." said Christopher Tietze. 
principal investigator in the study. 
He said the survey also showed "the failure of the nation's 
hospitals--particularly those upon which many of our 
nation's poor depend for their medical care-to respond to 
the court's action by including abortion among the medical 
services they offer." 
OTHER MAJOR findings of the survey included 
-More than 90 per cent of the increase in legal abortions 
that occurred between the first quarter of 1973 and the same 
period of 1974 were accounted for by non-hospital clinics 
The quarter-to-quarter increase was 38.200 and clinics 
accounted for 36.700 of that. 
-Public hospitals have been the slowest to respond to the 
court's decision Only 17 per cent of public hospitals 
reported performing any abortions in the first quarter of 
1974 compared to 28 per cent of comparable non-Catholic 
voluntary and private hospitals. 
The "effect is to make the constitutional right to choose 
abortion considerably less available to low-income women, 
who experience the highest rates of unwanted,  pregnancy, 
the studv said. 
-Most abortions are handled by relatively few institutions 
or clinics. Nearly 60 per cent of the abortions in the first 
quarter of 1974 were provided by only seven per cent of the 
providers. 
-The court decision has had the effect of distributing the 
legal abortions more equitably throughout the nation, 
although New York and California, with only one fifth of the 
women of reproductive age. continue to account for nearly 
two-fifths ol the abortions in early 1974. 
-Abortion rates were highest in the middle Atlantic and 
Pacific states 
news 
digest 
been  some agreements,  the  arms  race continues and 
weapons get more complex and expensive all the time 
SALT BECAME possible quickly after the current Soviet 
peace offensive began in Moscow in 1969 with the blessing of 
a world Communist conference that reflected a striking lack 
of sympathy for the survival of Western political systems. 
There are already in existence a number of treaties: the 
1963 partial nuclear test ban. the 1967 ban on nuclear 
weapons in orbit, the 1970 non-proliferation treaty; the 1971 
ban on nuclear weapons in the seabed, the 1972 agreements 
limiting anti-ballistic missiles systems and strategic 
missiles that could be built for five years, and finally the 
tentative Vladivostok arms control agreement. 
But the key to SALT'S prospects, as always, is whether 
each side is satisfied that the other won't achieve super 
weapons superiority, even though right now each has enough 
power to blast the other to bits many times over. 
House to vote 
on oil tariffs 
SALT talks outlook 
remains gloomy 
By The Associated Press 
American and Soviet negotiators have gone back to the 
SALT talks expressing optimism about the new round, but 
the path ahead looks at least as perilous as ever 
The records of recent events and of historical experience 
combine to produce a gloomy long-range outlook. 
The talks began anew in Geneva over the weekend and are 
set to resume tomorrow 
SALT the strategic arms limitations talks, has been 
chugging alonf, more than five years, and while there lave 
WASHINGTON (API-The House has scheduled votes this 
week on Ford administration proposals to raise oil import 
tariffs and to increase the cost of food stamps. 
The Senate has no bills on its voting schedule, but will 
continue its debate over curbing filibusters. 
A vote is set for tomorrow in the House on a move to block 
President Ford's plan to boost the price of food stamps to 30 
per cent of the net income of families receiving them 
effective March 1. 
The present cost is an average 23 per cent of net income. 
THE HOUSE bill would freeze food stamp prices at their 
present level. 
A House vote is expected Wednesday or Thursday on a bill 
to postpone the President's higher oil import tariffs for M 
days in order to give Congress a chance to develop its own 
energy program. 
Ford ordered the increase, starting with fl a barrel, 
effective last Saturday and going to S3 a barrel in April. 
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David Fandray 
Memories of musical magic 
Do you remember the days of innocence? The days when 
toe Lovin' Spoonful could sing, "The magic's in the music, 
and the music's in me;" and we believed it? 
The days when we believed that Stephen Stills. Joni 
Mitchell, and a host of other musician/prophets would be 
able to lead us into the promised land of the Woodstock 
Nation? 
Perhaps you were never a part cf the "great" youth 
culture of the late 60s. If not, you must at least be aware of 
that sizable number of young people who did believe that 
rock music had some mystical power. 
It was difficult to escape the appeal of their beliefs. Music 
would either bring us together in a nation at peace; or, at 
least, replace religion and football as a new generation's 
spiritual guide. 
A LITTLE OVER A week ago, Led ZeppeUn appeared at 
Cleveland's sbowplace, Nick Miletti's Coliseum. It was the 
fifth show of the band's current American tour. 
Beside being dull, that concert was something of a 
spiritual experience for me. It made me stop to reflect on 
just how naive many of us were a few years ago. 
It is not that this concert was a unique disappointment 
Over the years, concerts have always seemed to be the weak 
link in the youth movement. 
Their proponents have talked about love and celebrations 
of community. All I have seen is outrageous ticket prices; 
traffic jams; xoned-out adolescents pushing, shoving and 
passing out; and bands whose sound systems cannot cope 
with the special acoustical properties of gymnasiums. 
For some reason, however. I had expected more from a 
Led Zeppelin concert. After all, this was one of the last 
great bands of the 60s. A band noted for its professionalism 
A band set well enough financially to be able to afford to 
treat its fans well. 
AND, ABOVE ALL. this was to be the first great show of 
1J7S. Many felt that Zeppelin would start the year right, 
making up for the caravan of lame acts that limped across 
America last year. 
The event was sufficiently grandiose. Unfortunately, the 
large scale of the event only aggravated and intensified the 
usual problems found at rock concerts. 
Problems were many. The promoters, trying to squeeze 
out every 17.50 ticket possible, seated people behind and 
beside the stage. Naturally, when the lights dimmed, most 
of these people immediately made an exodus to the area in 
front of the stage. 
They trampled those who tried to block their progress. 
They filled the aisles, making it Impossible for people 
seated on the floor to see unless tbey stood up. 
While this was happening, people outside the Coliseum 
pelted windows with rocks; and Zeppelin staggered through 
its set 
The band was oblivious to the problems it created. Its 
members merely basked in the moderate applause, and 
went through the motions they knew the crowd wanted to 
see. (Providing, of course, they were seated close enough to 
the stage to be able to distinguish stage activity.) 
MY FRIEND AND I left after the band's fifth song As we 
picked our way through the broken glass and strewn wine 
bottles, we were filled with a particular sadness. 
We had believed in the ideology of Woodstock at one time. 
To see the dream twisted so badly hurt. 
It is not that crowds at rock concerts are that much worse 
than other crowds; witness the behavior of people in 
Pittsburgh after the Steelers' Super Bowl victory. 
entertainment 
It is just the discrepancy between the hopes of peace and 
unity, and the realities of greed and selfishness. 
Hopefully, the country's worsening economy which is 
already hurting the concert business-will cut down the 
number of such spectacles. 
Bands may have to start playing extended runs in smaller 
halls There may even be increased interest in regional 
music scenes. 
With money getting tight, people will demand more music 
for less money They have the right. I can see no reason to 
keep dinosaurs like the Led Zeppelin concert alive. 
In the early 50s. when rock music was born, small, 
independent record labels were an important force in the 
music industry. These small companies were willing to take 
chances. They exposed artists that scared larger 
companies. It is quite possible that popular music would not 
be what it is today without their influence 
Today, it is difficult to find a truly independent label that 
is either significant or thriving. It seems that every label is 
tied in some way to a larger conglomerate. 
Fortunately, the idea of smaller, specialty labels is not 
completely dead While not totally independent of larger 
companies, a few small labels are successfully surviving, 
while catering to special tastes. 
Two of the best of these are Phil Walden's Capricorn and 
the English Virgin labels. 
Capricorn is basically dedicated to the music of 
America's south. Its first major act was the Allman 
Brothers followed by a number of similar-sounding southern 
boogie bands 
WHILE THEY were all good, it seemed that Capricorn 
was going to kill Itself by overdoing a good thing 
Fortunately, the label's latest releases indicate that 
southern boogie is going to be only one aspect of Capricorn's 
sound. 
Two recent releases. Bonnie Bramlett's "It's Time," and 
Percy Sledge's "TO Be Your Everything," show that this 
label has a wealth of potential talent and styles to mine in 
the south 
Bramlett's album is full of powerful, surging blues-rock 
Her voice is as gritty or sweet as her various songs demand 
She has chosen to perform with a stable of musicians who 
rival the legendary sidemen who played with her and former 
husband Delaney. 
In fact, the only thing missing from the days of Delaney 
and Bonnie and Friends is Delaney s voice. Although that is 
missed. Bonnie is quite capable of performing strong for an 
entire album. 
Percy Sledge is the man who gave us "When a Man Loves 
a Woman." His new album is full of the same sweet soul 
feeling that marked that song 
The only differences are found in this album's superior 
arrangements and production quality. In all, it is a quiet and 
beautiful record 
VIRGIN RECORDS debuted to considerable success with 
Mike Oldfield's "Tubular Bells." Since that album, the label 
has continued to release albums very much in that art-rock 
vein. They have all been more or less experimental, and 
have met with varying degrees of artistic success 
One Virgin release that is a definite success is Robert 
Wyatt's "Rock Bottom." Wyatt. who used to drum for Soft 
Machine, has put together a soft and flowing piece of jazz- 
rock that is quite exciting in its subtlety. 
His vocals and the instrumental sound have a vague, 
surreal quality. It is quite reminiscent of the Soft Machine, 
particularly the band's third album 
This album is definitely for those with exotic tastes, but it 
is worth a listen 
'Inferno': just another disaster 
Review by David Faadray 
A few years ago Irwin 
Allen was the producer of 
that truly memorable televi- 
sion series. "Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea" Al- 
though I now remember 
little about the series, two 
things stand out in my mind 
It seemed that every week 
the crew of the S.S. Seaview 
had to escape from some 
impossible situation. And. in 
doing so, it always encoun- 
tered a multitude of 
exploding, flaming control 
panels, and countless burst- 
ing water pipes 
A few years have gone by 
since then Allen, however 
arrested his artistic vision 
in the days of the Seaview 
Today he is doing the 
same things, only he is now 
working with full-length mo- 
tion pictures 
So. while the plots and 
action have remained about 
the same, he now has more 
time, money and name 
stars to work with. 
"The Towering Inferno" 
is his latest creation. Unfor- 
tunately, despite the fanfare 
that has heralded this 
movie, it has turned out to 
be nothing more than an 
overblown episode of 
"Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea." 
The film is an artistic dis- 
aster. It fares little better as 
a piece of pure entertain- 
ment. 
The dialogue is unbelie- 
vably trite The plot is even 
less imaginative, and is 
weighted with such a heavy- 
handed moralistic tone as to 
make it laughable 
Even Allen's much- 
heralded     special    effects 
seem lackluster and trans- 
parent. 
It is particularly distres- 
sing to see two actors of the 
caliber of Paul Newman and 
Steve McQueen playing such 
terribly one-dimensional 
characters 
Trapped by the restric- 
tions of this movie's dia- 
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logue and plot, they seem to 
be little more than the 
second-rate talents one 
would expect to find in a 
class B horror film. 
"Inferno" does pose an 
interesting question in 
looking at the modern sky- 
scraper as fire hazard. It 
v
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even deals with the impor- 
tant problems of men 
coming to grips with their 
fears, and the behavior of 
people trapped together in a 
threatening situation 
But the movie simply side- 
steps any of the interesting 
dramatic tension that could 
be found in the situation 
While this treatment 
creates some tension in the 
early part of the film, three 
hours of watching people 
bum up and fall from 
windows is too much. It 
quickly becomes morose, 
funny, or boring, depending 
on your own point of view 
by Garry Trudeau 
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mmm This week's television m 
Weekdays 
•:« 
7-NEWS 
ll-SUNUSE SEMESTER 
l:H 
7 TV COLLEGE 
1:1 
t-Sl'NRlSE SEMESTER 
4 CLASSROOM 
Ml 
ll-TOWN AND COUNTBY 
Ml 
7 TAKE KERR 
1J-I4 FARM REPORT 
Ml 
MVf EYEWITNESS 
4-11-TODAY 
7 24 A M   AMERII A 
ll-CBSNEWS 
2 11 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
14-TENNESSEE TVX EDO 
Ml 
14-NEW ZOO REVUE 
i-THE PRICE IS RKiHT 
4-CONCENTRATION 
7 MOVIE 
11 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
II HOW    TO    SURVIVE    A 
MARRIAGE 
M-ROMPER ROOM 
Ml 
K»W YOU SEE IT 
4 BLANK CWECI 
ll-TATTLETALES 
1HACKPOT' 
I« IHCK VAN DYKE 
SMACK LALANNE 
Ml 
4-CAROL 111'V AH 
■Ml 
2-11 -JOKER'S WILD 
I I!-CELEBRITY SWEEPSTAKES 
24 MIKE DOUGLAS-SkKty (.rr«. 
II.M 
2-PHI1. DONAHUE 
4 IS-H1GH ROLLERS 
I l-NOW Y04J SB IT 
24 MONEY MAZE 
IB-NEW ZOO REVUE 
IIM 
4-11-HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
7-M-BRADY Bl INCH 
II -LOVE OF LIFE 
M-BUGS BUNNY 
II.ii 
CBS NEWS 
M-DETROIT TODAY 
M:M 
2-ll-GAMBIT 
I 1J-WHEEL OF rORTUNE 
JAM. DETROIT 
M-NOT rOR WOMEN ONLY 
urn 
Ml-IS-NEWS 
4-jACtror: 
7 - J4- PA SS WORD ALLSTA RS 
IB-UNDERDOG 
U:» 
MI-SEARCH rOR TOMORROW 
4-NEWS 
7-M4PUT SECOND 
IS-BLANK CHECK 
IB-I.I CY SHOW 
Ml 
I l.OYEOEIJEE 
« WHAT'S MY LINE! 
7-M-ALL MY CHILDREN 
II-YOUNG AND RESTLESS 
IJ-PHI1. DONAHUE 
IH 
MI-ASTHE WORLD TURNS 
4-HOW     TO     SURVIVE 
MARRIAGE 
7-M-LET-SMAKEADKAL 
IN 
MI-GUIDING LIGHT 
MMM YS OT OUR UVES 
7-M4IMM PYRAMID 
Mi 
-EDGE OT NIGHT 
lt:U 
U NBC NEWS 
Save 
the 
News 
MEN! - WOMEN! 
JOfiS ON SHIPS' No e»p*fience <* 
qui'M Eicellenl My WoHtJwiOe 
Ifivel Pfftfct summer job o» ci'fe* 
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ABORTION 
STARTING RATE $125.00 
1-24 week pregnancy terminated 
By Licensed Gynecologist 
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA 
FINEST FACILITIES AND 
MODERN TECHNICS 
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
■%*■>..%*■ iy.i>...y»« !»>■ %»i ■%» 
Alpine Village Restaurant 
FEATURING 
AMERICAN, GERMAN AND ITALIAN FOOD 
M0N.-THURS. 
COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL 
CHOICE OF SPAGHETTI ^M 
OR 
LASAGNA     *225 
INCLUDES 
TOSS SAUD. BREAD A BUTTER & COFFEE OR TEA 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN TILL 1 A.M. 
MON.-SAT. 
ENTERTAINMENT THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
MONDAY-THURSDAY EVENINGS 3:30-10:00 
117 N. MAIN - 353-0512 
4-11-DOCTORS 
724-BKi SHOWDOWN 
I- YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS 
MS-ANOTHER WORLD 
7-M-GENERAL HOSPITAL 
II PRICK IS RIGHT 
MI-MATCH GAME 
7 24 I IN El JKK TO LIVE 
kt-BANANA SPLITS 
17 VILLA ALEGRE 
4:M 
t-TATTLETALES 
4-SOMERSET 
7-MONEY MAZE 
ll-MOVIE 
IS-GILUGAN'S ISLAND 
14-THE FL1NTSTONES 
17 SESAME STREET 
» THREE STOOGES 
Ml 
2 MIKE IMII'1,1 AS- Skrrtl 
It«» BWt 
4-GEORGE PIERROT 
7 MOVIE 
U-MERV .1R1EEIN 
24 BEWITCHED 
IMJItU RASCALS 
M-ANDY GRirPTTH 
17 MISTER ROGERS 
» THE rUNTSTONES 
Ml 
4-BOWUNG FOR DOLLARS 
' 24 S7 NEWS 
M-I.IIIJI.AVS ISLAND 
to* 
MODEL OPEN- 
NOON TILL 5 P.M. 
CAMPUS MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S PIZZA PUB 
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & DORSEY DRUG 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL OF 1975 
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS 
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS. 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 
13 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR 
• New - Modern -Furnished - Cable T.V. 
• 2 min. Walk to Campus 
• 5 min. Walk to Downtown 
• 25 business establishments at your front door 
• Entrance doors secured at all times 
• Large freezer for additional food savings 
• Intercom between apartments & entrance 
• Free parking at your front door 
• Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook 
• No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost 
• No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush 
• Well lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas 
• Friendly Helpful Landlords  
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP, 
GO CAMPUS MANOR 
FROM '240.00 PER PERSON PER QUARTER 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC 
MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 5 P.M. WEEKDAYS 
352-9302 
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS 
352-7365 • W 
Poq«6  The-BG N»«i  Monday, February 3   1975 
Today 
Ml 
1-4-7-ll-ll-NEWS 
MAW NEWS 
,: ELEtTRII   C OMPANY 
54-STAB   TREK-Kirsl   part   ol   a 
ftsffsj about Spot* • trial tor mutinv 
tt ter V takes control ol tv ship 
l.» 
4-IJ-NBC NEWS 
7ABC NEWS 
II CBS NEWS 
J4 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
57 ZOOM 
liM 
t-CBSNEWS 
4-7-NEWS 
II FAMILY AFFAIR 
IS WHATSMY UNI ' 
71 Moll SOI   All 
Sd-HOC.AN S HEROES 
17-YOUR FUTURE IS NOW 
I II-TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES 
4-HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
7 RAINBOW SUNDAE 
II THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
Sa-HOGAN'S HEROES 
57 MiTHISl.'S IMPOSSIBLE 
l:M 
»II GCNSMOKE  A murder leaves 
a Itirl orphaned and unwanted by her 
only living relative 
4IJSMOTHERS    BROTHERS-Rav 
harles ana Uom DeLuiv loin 'he 
'B l 
7H-THE ROOKIES-A leena..-o 
iir\ arrives M IOOK 'or an artinr 
career, only to gel involved with .. 
:nan who wants her to slar in tain 
flicks 
17-AN EAMES CELEBRATION 
Special documentarv about Charles 
and Ray Eames The brothers are 
famous lor their accomplishments 
in design filmmaking 
communications and architecture 
it-DEALER'S CHOICE 
liaa 
M-MERV GRIFFIN Ronald and 
Nancy Reagan Hat O'Brien. Tom 
MrKinnev and Sklles and Henderson 
are Mervs guests 
Is* 
MI-MAUDE-Vman turns feminist 
to the surprise o( her uptight 
husband 
I -IS MOVIE      llocUK .    Wives "    A 
super-soapy '     with     all     the 
elements      murder      lex     and 
medicine 
7 M-MOVTF. ■ TV Only Ciw - 
Trii Melodrama galore as chorus 
girl (Elizabeth Taylor) meets 
compulsive gambler i Warren 
Beattyi 
•:» 
! II RHODA -Ida Morgenstern plavs 
--inondriac as "he tur',< '-nest 
i .ins into deathbed «vmptom< 
11 ROMANTIC REBELLION.- 
Documentary . • sTWan "lake 
English poet, en. »ver and 
lUmiraloi 
■Ml 
III- MEDICAL      i ENTER-A 
European    princess     gives    ber 
ovguard the slip and ends up in 
'■annon sarms 
54-DINAH: - si-in     King      Ban 
Holliman    Tommv    Lconelti    the 
Hues Corporation and Mute Curbrrt 
ire Dinah s guests. 
57 • illII i THIS WEEK 
lt» 
.7 I 11J AS YOGA AND Vllt 
■ I'M 
1-4-7-1I-IJ-14-NEW!-. 
57 ROMAGNOUS' TABLE 
11:11 
! II MOVIE   "PeWae "   A   bored 
housewife plays with 
psychoanalysis,     blackmail    and 
rubfterv lor amusement 
I il JOHNNY CARSON-SUrring 
Barbara Walters as ISM! ' .ene 
Kelly - -len Heddv and Ed 
' IcMahon are guests 
744-wTM     WORLD    MYSTERY- 
'S aerate la Bbse " s   won down 
concerning a police cniel s murder 
it MOVIE      Humunrev    togar' 
Festival    You'.'an Kiel Awav With 
Murder 
57ABC NEWS- with . ..runns lor the 
nt-.inng impaired 
lrW 
4 TOMORROW   Arl BurkwaM is the 
guest 
7-ll-NEWS 
1:11 
[MOVIE    Charlie Chan in Egypt 
II NEWS 
Tuesday 
• I .   II 1.1 Nl WS 
M-ABCNEWS 
17-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
U-STAR    TREK       Part    t 
aVfeads   H.llkl    lg Mill   a 
rtarge by afferwal a 
raarlasral      af      kit      I 
awaaaaaaaWl vfaat ta 
aiavt. 
VNnes^wsa^wxnavkrVkrVMSarsMrVWWWWWkav 
Students Needed at B.G. 
Co-op 
We have albums, reel-to-reel tapes, books, 8 tracks, 
handy crafts, a calculator, and a guitar that needs buyers 
badly. We sell everything but live animals and used cars! 
So stop in at the 
Co-op 
100 Center Bldg. 
Hrs. 10 A.M.-4 P.M. daily 
"AnnrvvWWWWSIVWWfsniWWVWxtw*  ti<<aVlts»Swnsl*slw»a>wT4»ss»w*a^^ 
<» 
«-IJ-NaVCNEWS 
7-ABC NEWS 
11-CBS NEWS 
U-PARTRJDGE FAMILY 
TrM 
l-CBSNEWS 
4  7   NEWS 
1 l-EAMII 1 AFFAIR 
ll-WHAT'SMYUNE' 
14-MOD SQUAD 
SAVHOGAN'SHEROS 
17-CROPGAME 
7:» 
J 13 TRITH OR CONSEQUENCES 
I At 1)1 BON WILDLIFE 
THEATRE-Taar af tV Caaadlaa 
RarUaa. 
7 PRICE IS RIGHT 
II HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
tt-HOGAN'S HEROES .. 
17TWO WAY STREET 
MI-GOOD TIMES--A waaHty girl 
wants  J.J.  ta  aarari aar aa tat 
aWU.tr VII 
t-ISADAM ll-TW sfRws Vve 
saav araae ■ names wwaa a aaal- 
taasrlaas recr.lt geea M IV fleU 
fee tV first Uaae 
7 !4 MOVIE -'Dealb la Nal 
■read TV rsNraaMt w tv afaarr 
aad    rsaaraga   af   a   faaally    wV 
.'irtaaartaa aaa IV aw* waa la ate 
aiai.taai 
SaVMERV ..BIFFIN    Jaaaet Caaa. 
Raaawe Seta*. Ray stew* aaM Pal 
"ass. Larrv Hi ana 
.7-ASCENT OF MAN- Pvt 5 « IV 
series.     Dr.     .aeew     Br.aawski 
'iriiw.    v aeigla  aad  devew 
nseal al asaiVmaltcs 
>:N 
. .1 HAWAII Hll.il. TV aaarder 
M aa VI calleclar pau IV Flve-O 
lean M ne trail af a fanatic 
Mlerailard u eatala a arKataaa 
I adlaa tnastare 
S7WOMAN 
II M 
: II  BARNARi     JONES--     Aa 
escaped   raatlcl   karea   Baraabv   la 
grave   aaa  laaartan   rvea  tawwgk 
rallre as.rder waa receded aa Ilia 
I IS POLICE STORY   A cr.de tkirl 
teams ap wltll aa elegaat caapac ta 
plaaaaaiiawgriMiar) 
7 74 M.ARI t s   WELBV.   M.D.-   A 
larvv   bigb-scbaM   laatwall   aara 
had. aa aW IsaaVty was) is lilarUii 
aad raaaaan a Mat tew. 
» lilNAH 
S7 sot NIlSTAi.E     Da.itaa    aad 
Dan Maaaa play laaar well-kaawa 
Instant Ageing Solves The 
Problem Of New Jeans! 
it will give your jeans tht tool, and comfort of natural agting! 
Wni   ,'.jv   Ihc sXulinfi   «.m>      Gt*ff sill!   I"?.*   ]nlU Mid Isi'Brl 
4h.ijMirf        aiilh Intljnl   \f^%      tHr'. IH.MM rlhtH 
Il » liar- (ir^i rap*  pindtMi .oai .imp!.  .a*a.-M . 
'"-I •" •.■•«■'   .»>!   lavlHt-rtt   IrUI \ flffhl 
f Jrnim it) wthipv* ihr 
II k.-j vrtarwulfdiKjirif   MiMT.p.l<|   aisMl'IdJ ilkl , xHying <,i-.r lllll   l>i"» (faMtt 
«Ptf oiui 14-11 oV»n« Jr.-p tiHit ir.fr> jnd m    THr. t>r MM r *Df:H 
thi. I)UKk 
mimalf. 
i th» nutrtiaal  mrtlaxd ol UJinji iraifn *■•«■■ i 
rjlr i-TiajifUl Jd-fimi slrvpW* .ml \pi*« 
i>lhr< |Mir fj 'tilt   iljfK    nrw  >r*n> 
•ippliAivr k.*  Votilln 
Vfwl IS no U.i  r«i h     I'KMM  MIl+.H     til   . .."iplrir  -ilh thr *J|u*t*M» 
ilTMffHt ItKllful dtntnila-T 
»nn ui UUSfUEO Mum r«« RUM H>K i»nnn.\ 
r 
I   MU»S HOUSc Of QFTS 
I    131 JtFFtRSON DRIVt 
■    BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402 
14 luoe ''Ol Dostage ic ctd 
. ■ • ■ S- IwosdsVS* 
NAME 1 
ADDRISS 1 
my STATI 7IP 1 
(1974 SORRI NO CO OS 1 
_ J 
kralataaav 
57   AMERICA-   Allslar      Caake 
I: a 
: II MASH   Hawkeye la laaftaad ta 
aaartara sebaW ka waMa Far ta* cwan- 
I-1S-HAU.   OF   FAME   SPEC1A1- 
■ All Craaaaraa Graal aad Saaall 
la-aasa VM a. BV Vaw kv Jaaies 
Hental     Daatrta   taw   Ha   af   a 
Falcon 
Hot Line 
372-BGSU 
II « 
• t i ll-IJ-ld-NEWS 
a. . HN.st MER SURVIVAL KIT 
Ml MOVIE-    Tba Lawm       TV 
pllai     tllaa     lar     the     leries. 
"earaeelil" 
l    i JOHNNY     CAR-SON-     Kvar 
Miller in MeMalsaa are gueela 
7M-WIDE WORLD OF MYSTERY- 
TV . e.ierlatd Mwrdees 
Sa-MOVIE-. Isle al Fary" 
Hanaarev Bagan as a kllkrr axia 
la IV -Saatfe Seaa wV beeaaes 
.solved ta a rattusaOc ariaagle 
57-ABC NEWS- teagrlaaid l« IV 
VariM imaairedi 
IrM 
4 TOMORROW       Strlassart     talk 
ekoaltV irld Vrlesasar 
7-ll.NEWS 
urn 
: MOVIE        LaH't    Talk    AVai 
Waam." A series af > mvttes akaal 
IUllaa me. aad tVlr waain. 
II NEWS 
IM 
Wednesday 
Ml 
7 I 7 II   I] NEWS 
!4 ABC NEWS 
S7-ELECTRJC COMPANY 
5*STAR TREE   Kir* tries to prove 
a passenger is murdered 
•:» 
I l.1 NRf NEWS 
7-ABC NEWS 
II I IIS NEWS 
14-PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
J7ZOOM 
7:N 
l-CBSNEWS 
4-7-NEWS 
1I-FAI4|LY AFFAIR 
IS WHATSMV LINE' 
74 MOD SQUAD-TV yoilhlul trio is 
stumped over a kidnap-murder 
W-HOGAN'S HEROES 
17- YOUR FUTURE IS NOW 
||SJ 
: l i 1 H1 III OR CONSEQUENCES 
I MASQUERADE PARTY 
7 II NAMETHAITI NE 
M-HOGAN-S HEROES 
17-ON AGING 
IM 
MI-TONY ORLANDO AND HAWS 
Anne Meara and Art Carnev join IV 
trio 
I 1JIITTIE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE-Keii Buttons plays a 
quack who meanders into town and 
raptures esrervbodv's attention 
7 14 THAT'S MY MAMA-TV family 
Is rswecrned that a robbery suspect 
who Earl testified against may seek 
revenge 
!l MOVIE Vighl Trala la 
M.aleb" -Two Czechs are lakcn pri- 
soners bv the Nans during World 
Warll 
57 ARABS     AND     ISRAELIS- TV 
feelings of Use people of the Mideas' 
are explored 
Ja-NHl. HOCKEY  Red Wings meet 
UveCanadiens 
7-ll-AII Tagelker Naw"-An 
orphaned college student tries to 
keep custody of his younger brothers 
and sisters 
57 BEHIND THE LINES 
•:■§ 
MI-CANNON-TV portly.proteclor 
ts out to find a disappearing con 
man 
4 13 1.HAS TANNER-Tanner 
Marches for foster parents to sup- 
port some recently-orphaned chil- 
dren 
H-THEATRE IN AMERIl A ' TV 
WMawtag af Mrs. Haaryd" A trou- 
bled view of marriage from the eves 
of a child 
Chi 0's Love 
The Baby Owls! 
Love, The Big Hootes 
u.m 
MI-MANHl NTEK--A criminal 
arranges for his brother to receive 
the execution meant for rum 
4 - is-PETROCEUJ - A child'a grand- 
father struggles to regain custody of 
a child wrongfully taken from htm 
bv IV mother 
7:I<;ET CHRISTIE LOVE:-TV 
distaff detective goes after a bomber 
who leaves cases in tape recordings 
lire* 
7 4 7111314-NEWS 
57 OHIO THIS WEEK 
ll:» 
MI-MOVIE-"TV Last CVIIeage ' 
features Chad Everelt and Gleitn 
Eord in a tale of a reformed gunman 
4 13 -TONIGHT SHOW-Klorence 
Henderson is guesl 
7 14 WIDE WORLD SPECIAL-A 
profile of billionaire recluac Howard 
Hugbea 
id - MOVIE      Battle      Orcus" -Its 
true krve on IV battlefield   Hum- 
phrey Bogarl 
57 ABC NEWS 
1:M 
4 TOMORROW■ - Psychics Sybil L(et 
and Bernadiw Villaneuva are scV- 
dukd 
7-ll-NEWS 
1:3* 
1-MOVIE  'RatVaksg'  -WalUce 
Beery in this vintage tale of a rivalry 
between a storekeeper and a post- 
mistress 
ll-NEWS 
•■ 
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Thursday 
in 
1-4-7 llll-NE»> 
14- ABC NEWS 
SI-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
il-STsR TREK   Kir. must m». a 
decision (Jut could triKlter a aalacur 
»jr 
lllfCWEWI 
7-ABCNEWS 
ll-CBSNEWS 
14-PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
MM 
?:« 
MHMBM 
4-7-NEWS 
II FAMILY AFFAIR 
innnmiM- 
•-> WIIUIIAH 
U-HOG ASS HEROES 
11 ROOK BUI 
MJ.TH.ITH OR CONSEsJAENCES 
tsfttMl 
7-LET's MAKE A DEAL 
llttlLI) KINGDOM 
i?l'LAY BY PLAY 
llM 
Ml TIE   WALTOW-Juoi   nin< 
■u;-!* in hi> plans i,-r a cari-vr 
in music     • -% 
4-ll-MAC DAVIS-KiiHl Hum and 
Ken Uerrv arciTJeiils 
M4-BARNEY Mil.I.ER- ll - IWM 
f«T ohakinc in Ihe preami house 
when an internal aflairs wvestiealcr 
muni iiBniipHi' 
iT BILL    MOVERS'    JOIRNAL-- 
Former SecreLirvol lhten>r Honort 
M.-Narrura it irtiesl 
WNBA      BASKETBALL-Drlroil 
l'i .lon.s nicol the Atlanta Hawk* 
l-IJ-ARCHEH 
! r<-STREETS OF SAN FRANCIS 
CO-A psvrhialrist blackmails a pa- 
tient with knowledge cauvered dur- 
in< treatment 
i'-MOVIE "Huikfi . dranu 
about the 17th century Japanese 
Samurai honor code 
lia 
4-II-MOVIN' ON-Sonnv and Will die 
into a stolen-ammo ring 
7 I4-HARRY O-The detecuvc tries 
to clear a client charged witji arson 
and murder 
M-DINAH 
11:1* 
:-4-Ml-U-»4-NE«S 
IIH 
.'■*KrViE-"CarrTle'-The   scene   is 
'id i hirano   BM tottn are Jennifer 
.lune\andSir Lam 
I 11TONIGHT BOW- UtJ  1*00(1 
i. iiuesl 
MI-WIDE  WORLD  SPECIAL-The 
Netvisi Annual I noihcial Miss Las 
Vein* Showgirl Pageant, with host 
Stew Allen 
: II-IJ-NEWS 
3A-MOVIE-   "The   Big Strol "-A   nn 
i- TM • Sr.High in-tin 
tall roads   starring ll'jmphrrv Bt> 
..|V 
17. ABC NEW! 
II* 
I ToMOKKim-Dl.■«..■ m Amen., 
is scheduled to be Jiscusscd 
UJANACn    I CuM    -ilrrtion van 
ishr* from a vault 
: II MOVII     IHIUager     > recoue 
ting of uie career of the well-known 
outlaw 
4-ll-ROCKFORD   FILES-Roctiord 
goes alter > woman who i> suppoN'si 
to be dead nui |i 
7 HOT L BALTIMORE- . dance Id 
cher gels so irate when she losev ner 
too she goes straight to tn- loo l"> 
complain 
74-BEWITCIIED 
17 MASTERPIECE     THEATER 
"TV Higgler."  A look at English 
countrv lilcindavs gone by 
' :•> nil ODD COl'PLE-Felu 
surts nagging Oscar to get an opera- 
tion he needs 
WlMJ 
4-H-DEAN MARTIN-The roasting 
goes on with Lucille Ball as guest 
7-M-BARETTA-TV undercover cop 
is keeping a sharp eve on a suspected 
drop lor .i narcotics shipment 
«a-DINAH 
17-LIUAS YOGA AND Mil 
14 JO 
17 SCI MISTAKE 
II III 
M-T-II-IJHNIWS 
11:J* 
• MOVIE.   The Idol"  ll « jn uphill 
battle lor a lighter who lakes a ai\ 
4-IJ-TONIGHT      SHOW   lr.,ii 
Canotr and the Ace Trucking Com 
Dim are ruest.s 
7-74    TlKCalltMnsr'"-Anan 
irdrr ol t.;vpt.ar "'ifsts IUMIII 
>>l killing peop 
. -MOVIE  "TV   Bal   People     \ 
small skiing commumtv has a series 
oi mloJaariOM deaths 
M-MOVIE  "Tn    Have   aad    H»> 
Not'*-s.ood    llMk   about    inlrieue 
during World War II  starring Hum 
pnrev Bocart 
I M 
4-IJ-MIDNIGHT Mlilll I'ni- 
mers include the Kiki live Band. 
Dave Mason the crusaders and the 
Average White Band 
7-DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK 
CONCERT-Roy Woods Wiuard 
Redbone. and the Atlanta Whvthm 
section are guests 
SI-DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK 
CONCERT-Raspberrics Fancy and 
E anny parlorm 
II-MOVIE       Ml       Mai      Flu; " 
surrtiv i.imesCoOu: 
MaVMtWI 
I4HELPUS: 
; MOVIE-• Mwrpky'iWar." 
surnne Peter (VToole 
M-MOVIE-"TVea.      with   James 
WhiUn      ■ 
It 40 
11-MOV IE..   Raigh    Nllll     la 
Jerlct.    with llean Martin 
«-TONIGHT 
11 
7-MOVIF.     Tlssh.au.       • tarna. 
Views- Maksre 
I1IJ-NEWS 
Classifieds 
Get 
Results 
in 
I MOVIE - "East Side Kids -A cop 
irics his haal ll rehabilitate some 
vnung hoods on Mm York s Bail 
.1,1. 
II-NEWS 
: a» 
Saturday 
■ M 
Karen  thinks      I SEWS 7-:i-KABF.N-Ciili^v    
she s being spied upon 
IN 
MI-MOVIE      Dlrl>      Dingus 
Magee"-.E'rank Sinatra stars as an 
outlaw whodoes-VI get am respect 
l.M 
• M AYRERRYR.F D 
Friday 
MMI-I1-NF.V.S 
!4-ABC NEWS 
3»-i7.ELF.tTRJC COMPANY 
.J-li* TREK 
(.N 
Mt-NKNEWI 
7-ABC NEWS 
II CBS NEWS 
« PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
17 OHIO OUTLOOK 
l:M 
Z-ll-KHAN'-Still another detective 
is   back   on   the   streets   of   San 
Francisco 
l-IJ-SANFORD    AND    SON-Er.d.4 
g,iesint,, prize li^f.cr .LickiaR 
7:i-NIGHT     si.tl.KER-Beautilul 
vising *7^IT   :i .in .on-.chow scaring 
men to death 
17-WASHIN<iTON  WEEK  IN   RE- 
VIEW 
M-DEAI.ER SCHOICE 
t:M 
l-ll-i llli n AND THE MAN- 
Shellcv wintcis KJaTI as a widow 
who has the hots tor Ed 
1--W ALL STREET WEEK 
St-MERY GRIFFIN-Sammv Davis 
Jr . Buddv llackell and Rod McKurn 
are guests 
411 NE»s 
7 !4 ABC NEWS 
IICBSNF.WH 
17. ASSIGNMENT AMERICA 
llM 
:CBSNEWS 
1J1-AHBEMEWEI.K 
M-HEEnAW 
7UETROIT 
l-PROFIIfS IN BLACK 
.'IMfcllil    ' 
7;Jt 
1tl.ETS*\HKEADEAl. 
z-ta.m PYRAMID 
I i \NOKIl AMfiRA     - 
'• l:M 
4-H-EMERGENCY-The 
paramedics   have  trouble  when   a 
plane hits an apartment house 
"Ml Kl Nil Fl-Cannonball Adderly 
and jose  Feliciano are musicians 
who need Cause's help 
111 ALL   IN   THE   FAMILY-The 
Bunker household is in turmoil when 
Archie and Mike accuse each other 
'il being thieves 
I7THE ASCENT OF MAN 
M-NASHVILLEMl'STC 
MI-THE     JEFTERSONS-Lionel 
adopts a     plavboy"  attitude  and 
George    and    Loutse   get   into   a 
disagreement about It 
ja-MCRy GRIFTIN 
•;M 
4 :• mil IE cool linn 
LL'KE.' A chain gaas) prstnaet trssa 
to beat tha srstftn MaliMaj Paul 
Newman and Gaorge lUssssssrv 
:i MOVIE -Frawiy " A missis 
strangles woroen with k*a wacktse B 
this suspeaae llsm by AJtrad 
Hilchco.* 
MI-MARY TYLKR MsMBI  IgswJ 
tries  11 get  a girl bwck ta Mar 
straight and narrow path 
17-AN    FAMES    CalWBATWW- 
Docuinenury   shout  Catrksf aad 
■ imei 
III BOB      NEWHART  Enil) ' 
redsH^'riti v     whenies    lor     the 
anaruuent turn Hob oft 
14 M 
7-11 CAROL      Bl'RNETT-Tim 
Conway and the Pointer Sisters are 
Carol's guests 
M-LOU GORDON 
HUM 
J7-R0MANTIC    REBELUON-Thr 
works of Henry Blake are discussed 
II :M 
GRAND OPENtNG 
FEB. 3 
1 ^_ ih* CRIMPINfr ij^TREE inc. 
110 West Poe Road 
PH. 352-7705 
INDIVIDUAL DESIGN HAIR CUTTING STUDIOS 
For The Entire Famiif 
Complete CHEMICAL SERVICE 
• PERMANENT WAVING 
""• CORRECTIVE COLORING 
• HAIR RECONDITIONING 
7.J4-NEWS 
14-ASK NEWS 
VALENTINES DAY 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
LONG STEM RED ROSES • $10.00/W 
PRICE FOR BG AREA ONLY 
ALL OUT OF TOWN ORDERS SHOULD BE PLACED 
EARLY FOR ASSURED DELIVERY-NO CALL OUTS ON FEB. 14th 
1 
TERRARIUMS-$5.00 &UP 
PLANTS - PLANTERS - FRESH ARRANGEMENTS 
MYLES FLOWERS 
NOW LOCA TED IN DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. 
434 E. WOOSTER 
352-2002 - 353-2802 
The Navy Officer Team 
has something. 
of interest for you. 
They are your Officer Opportunities Team and they 
have something of interest for you that could change 
your whole life- for the better. They have details on 
special Navy scholarships and officer-training 
programs, any one of which could be just what you're 
looking for. Not |ust for now, but for your future, too. 
Be sure to make a note of the time and place and 
find out what they have to say. 
February 3-4, 1975 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Student Union 
Be Someone Special in the Navy 
Poq«8   I t.e BG Newt. Manooy  Fobruory J. 197S 
 Back on top  
Hoopsters rally to defeat Rockets 
By Die  Ren 
Assistant Sport! Editor 
TOLED0--Guess who's on 
top of the MidAmerican 
Conference 1MAC1 
basketball standings9 
Prior to last weekend's 
league action. Bowling 
Green would not have been 
the likely choice to emerge 
as the undisputed leader in 
the wild and woolly MAC 
hoop race 
HOWEVER, a 67-63 
Falcon victory ove' the 
Toledo Rockets last Satur- 
day night at the Tl> Field- 
house coupled with Western 
Michigan's 86-73 victorv 
over Miami has put BG atop 
the MAC with a 6-3 record 
Western Michigan is now 
in second place with a 5-3 
loop record, while Miami is 
third    with   a   4-3   mark 
JV's beat 
TU,100-89 
A scoring machine'' 
That is what the Falcon 
junior varsity basketball 
team appears to be The BG 
JV squad registered its 
eighth victory of the season 
last Saturday night over the 
Toledo JV's by a 100-89 
score 
IT WAS THE third 
straight game that coach 
Mike Fhrenfried's JV unit 
hit the century mark Two 
weekends ago. BG lost to the 
Alumni. 106-101 Last Wed- 
nesday night, the JV's 
rebounded to defeat the 
Toledo All-Stars. 110-104 
The Falcons, now 8-1 for 
the reason, were paced by 
Sophomore Dave Sutton who 
tired in 26 points and 
grabbed 14 rebounds Sutton 
hit II ol 15 tloor shots and 
was nerlect on four tree 
throw attempts 
FRESHMAN     NORVAIN 
Morgan also enjoyed an out- 
standing night as he dumped 
in 22 markers and had II 
rebounds 
Guard Greg Kampe con- 
tinued his scoring pace of 
recent games by dropping in 
20 points, including eight 
from the charity stripe 
Substitute Rick Seibert 
came off the bench to contri- 
bute 11 markers for the 
young Falcons 
Toledo's junior varsity 
unit, which dropped an 
earlier decision to the 
Falcons. 90-74. were led by 
Mike Cross' 28 points and 15 
rebounds Guard Gary 
Fahnenstiel added 20 for the 
Rockets 
Toledo and Ohio Universitv 
are tied for fourth with iden- 
tical 4-4 marks 
A standing room only- 
crowd of 4.106 that packed 
the Fieldhouse witnessed an 
amazing comeback by the 
Falcons, who. in the minds 
of many, were decided 
underdogs even before the 
opening tip-off 
First of all. there was the 
75-69 BG loss to Ohio Univer 
sity at home last Wednesday- 
night The Falcon perfor- 
mance in that contest was 
uninspired and hinted at a 
total collapse 
Secondly. Cornelius Cash. 
BG's second leading scorer 
and top rebounder. did not 
even dress for the contest 
because of a foot injury In 
addition. Falcon hoopsters 
Steve Cooper and Mark 
Cartwright were battling the 
flu 
AND TO TOP it off. there 
was thai pesky Rocket 
home-floor jinx over BG 
The Rockets had won 14 of 
the last 15 games played 
between the two teams in 
the Fieldhouse 
It was a second half rallv 
sparked bv Cartwright that 
paved the way for BG's 10th 
victory of the season against 
seven losses 
With Ti: out in front by a 
47-37 count. Cartwright 
entered the game for the 
Falcons 
Skip Howard connected on 
two long bombs and Cart- 
wright proceeded to score 
six straight points and BG 
was right back in the game 
A pair of baskets by ex- 
Rocket Cooper lied the 
score at 51-51 with 9:22 left 
to play in the game 
FROM THERE. BG used 
two more baskets by Cart- 
wright in the next five 
minutes to pull away from 
the Rockets During that 
eight and one-half minute 
stretch. Tl' made oii.y two 
in1-' goals and committed 
numerous personal fouls, 
including three charging vio- 
lations 
i think the defense was a 
problem I think our execu- 
tion on offense was a bigger 
problem." Tl' coach Bobby- 
Nichols said after the game 
"I think they i BG > should be 
given credit for playing 
fairly good defense." 
A happy BG coach Pat 
Haley explained the reason 
for the inordinate number of 
charging fouls on the 
Rockets 
"We noticed from 
scouting   them   that   they 
drive to the basket hard." he 
said "When they go to the 
hole, they go all the way and 
don't usually drop it off. So 
we told our big men that 
when they saw that to leave 
their man and go get them.'' 
In the first half, the 
Falcons were off snri run- 
ning to a 15-6 margin But 
the Rockets fired back to 
outscore BG. 21-5. in the 
next nine minutes to take a 
2720 lead with 5.37 left 
before intermission 
IN THAT span, the 
Falcons could only muster 
one field goal BG could not 
penetrate the Rocket zone 
defense, and it appeared as 
though the Falcons were 
hampered without Cash to 
go to inside 
Guard Larry Cole did 
most of the damage to the 
Falcons in the first half as 
his 18 points helped Tl' to a 
39-33 halftime edge Cole 
had six fielders on a variety 
of shots and added six points 
from the charity stripe 
However. Cole got only- 
two point* in the second 
half They came on a shot 
from the side with one 
second left in the game and 
the victory assured for the 
Falcons 
"I    know     Monk'    (Jeff 
Mark  Cartwright (3),   who wot  on.  of  the  harem in  lost 
, ,        Soturdoy night's 67-*3 victory over Toledo, bottloi a Western 
POOFGr Michigan player for control of o jump ball in earlier season 
action, "rooter" had 14 points and nine rebounds and was a 
vital force in BG's second half comeback with his shooting 
and aggressiveness. (Newsphoto by Dan fekht) 
Montgomery i really stuck 
him (Cole i that second 
half.' Haley said Montgom- 
ery guarded Cole throughout 
much of the contest 
MONTGOMERY. BG's 
leading scorer with an 18 3 
average going in. got >nly 10 
points in the contest How- 
ever, he got great support 
from his teammates. 
Cartwright led the BG 
scorers with 14 points and 
Howard added 13 Cooper 
and Andre Richardson each 
finished  with  11  markers 
Richardson  was  BG's  top 
rebounder with 11 caroms. 
Haley had praise for 
everyone 
"Cartwright played like a 
tiger He really went after 
them." the fourth-year 
mentor said 
"Cooper-he does such a 
great job defensively, you 
just can t take him out of 
there 
"AND ANDRE'S leader 
ship out there tonight was 
just great." 
The race, 
TEAM MAC OVERALL 
BOWLING GREEN (-3 le-7 
Western Michigan 5-3 11-7 
Miami 4-3 13-5 
Ohio Universitv 4-4 9-8 
Toledo 4-4 9-8 
Central Michigan 3-3 11-4 
Eastern Michigan 2-4 9-8 
Kent Stale 2-6 4-12 
S.uurda I'I Resells 
BOWLING GREEN 17. Toledo63 
Kent State 74. Ohio University 69 
Western Michigan 86. Miami 73 
Central Michigan 93. Illinois St. 82 
LSC-New Orleans 76. Eastern Michigan 75 
Falcon sports results 
Bowling Green's hockey team split last weekend's 
action with York University at the Ice Arena The 
Falcons dropped a 6-3 decision last Friday night, but 
rebounded to win last Saturdav afternoon by a 5-2 
score The icers record is now 19-7-1. 
• • • 
The Falcon swimming team, which had won four in 
a row prior to last weekend lost two Mid-American 
Conference encounters. Last Fridav night at the 
Natatonum. the BG tankers lost to Central Michigan. 
63-50 Last Saturday, the Falcon swimmers were 
deleatedbv Western Michigan 69-44 
• • • 
BG's wrestling squad picked up one wciorv in three 
matches last Saturday afternoon at Anderson Arena 
The Falcon grapplers defeated Hillsdale. 28-15. but 
lost to Eastern Michigan. 21-12. and to Ball State. 18- 
12 The BG matmen are now 2-7 overall 
• • • 
The Falcon indoor track team finished second to 
Michigan in a meet at Ann Arbor Michigan last 
Saturday afternoon The Wolverines had 85'i points to 
BG's 49'2. Notre Dame finished third with 27 points. 
• • • 
In gymnastics action, the BG men's team defeated 
Central Michigan. 138.4 to 130 45. The BG women won 
an extremely close meet bv defeating Ohio State. 
76 24 to 76 22. 
• • • 
Both women's basketball teams were victorious last 
weekend The Falcon "A" team beat Miami. 73-49 
behind Barb Brilton's 18 points and 20 rebounds The 
"B" team also beat Miami. 72-40. 
• • • 
For farther details oa these and other stories, see 
tomorrow's edition of the News. 
